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School

Passage Deemed U rgent
VOTING DUE NOV. 2, ON VITAL
SCHOOL LEVY. SUPT. BOYER
CLARIFIES MATTER FOR CITIZENS

Your Home Newspaper

There has been considerable confusion in the minds
of many voters relative to the connection between school
levies and state aid in the coming November 2 election.
Several inquiries have been made in the office of Vaughn
Lewis, County Superintendent of Schools, also Supt. of
CedarviUe Schools W . W . Boyer, and the following sum
mary was issued Monday:
’ ’The State legislature in 1953 enacted a law that
each school district, to be eligible to share in the state
foundation funds, shall have ‘a tax levy for current school
operation of at least eight mills for the calendar year
1954 and ten mills for the calendar year 1955, and there
TEN CENTS PER COPY
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 19S4
after.’ The number of this law is 3317.04 revised Code or
4848-3 General Code.”
The phase that each voter should understand is “ cur
rent operating expenses.” That includes all the costs^ of
maintenance, tesijtbooks, fuety saJlaijies, and (replacing
equipment. New buildings, new equipment and major
building repair and alterations are usually not included
in such expenses but are provided for by bond issues.
The Greene "County Republican executive committee
handled by one man, tills pro furnish the manpower and to keep
Such millage as is used to retire bonds is not counted
will wind up this years campaign with a County wide
bably was the most economical check on the equipment, for which
under the 1953 law as "current operating expenses.”
Caravan, oh Saturday, October 30. Nine stops are plan
means but did not permit a great they were to receive $300 per year.
In the November 2nd election it are exhausted until a special elec
ned for the Caravan in which all the County Republican
deal of time to be spent on anyone In the year 1941 the local fire de
will be necessary for an additional tion could be held. (2) There would
Candidates will participate.
of the jobs, when you wanted the partment cost $111.00, which in
Offices they are seeking are: State Senator, Lowell levy to be voted by the Village of be a strong possibility of losing the
policeman he was out taking care of cluded $38.00 for manpower and
Fess;
State Representative, Herman Ankeney; County CedarviUe if we are to continue to
a waterworks Job or vlsa-versa. $73.00 for repair.
first quarterly settlement in Febru
receive state aid.
These are the two services with Commissioner, Myr-on Fudge; County Auditor, James J.
This method of handling the Jobs
The failure of this district, to ap ary entirely. (3) Such an action
was dispersed with when Mayor which the general public is the Curlett; Probate Judge, W . B.. McCallister.
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G. 0. P. Caravan Staged
By Executive Committee

VILLAGE COUNCIL ASKS 1 MILL LEVY TO
MEET INCREASED OPERATING EXPENSES
The village council has ngnin
plnced a request on the ballot for
the voters to approve a one mill
(1) levy, to be used for paying the
general operating expenses of the
village.
As is naturally expected the ques
tion most frequently asked is "Why
doesn’t the council cut expenses"?
“Why is this levy needed"? "We
have always gotten nlong without it
before." Through this series of
articles wc attempt to show why it
is needed and why it is not possible
to cut expenses.
First let me say that the council
would, if possible, be the first to
cut the cost of operating the vil
lage, as they also nre tax payers
and any changes in the tax structure
effects them the same ns anyone.
But the council finds themselves
in the same position as mast fami
lies: the cost of operation rising,
with the income not keeping pace.
The services rendered by the
elected officals and of the service
departments has all increased since
1941 nnd with the exception of the
police and fire department the net
enumeration paid from the general
fund has remained at the same level.
The Jurgcst percentage o f in
crease in expense has been in the
police department and this is due to
some extent to the change in the
mode of operation. In 1941 thru 1951
the police duties nlong with the
water nnd sewer department was

Bull took office in 1952.
In 1941
$25.00 per
increased
$15.00 per

the policeman was paid
month in 1951 this had
to $900.00 per year plus
month for the use of his

auto, In 1953 a salary of $2565.16
Dlus $340,00 for the use of auto.
This year it Is costing $3,000 for
salary, plus $200 for pension plan
and $500 for use of private auto
and cost of operating the crusler,
ulus an additional $300 a year for
depreciation of the village owned
cruiser or a total of $4,000.00. In
nddition the salary of deputy police
will run approximately $300.00.
This department alone costs more
than our total Income from general
taxes.
The other service pnid for from
the general fund is the fire depart
ment, Tills department hns not In
creased ns much ns the police
but has taken a considerable Jump,
In 1941 the'councll had an appointed
fire chief and he designated cer
tain other individuals to act as
volunteer fireman. In 1051 the
council contracted with the Ccdarvlllc Volunteer Firemen's Ass’n. to

Local Auxiliary Sponsors
Novel Trick Or Treat’ Idea

most familiar and any cut in the
budget would probably reflect in
these activities, as this is where
the increased cost is centralized.
The elected officals have received
a small increase in salary since 1941,
the mayor from $150.00 to $180.00,
the treasurer from $150 to $180.00.
The clerk received a decrease from
$300 to $240.00, this decrease re
sulted in a shifting of Jobs with
part of the salary now being paid
from the utility department. Act
ually the net result is that exactly
the same amount of money is being
pnid from the general fund for
salaries of the elected officials as
Was being paid in 1941.
The other expenses, such as
building maintenance, gas & elec
tric, legal, legal advertising and sup
plies arc fairly stable from year to
year, Legal expense was an excep
tion In the year 1953, but this de
pends •oil the demands on the
solicitor and is not always deter
minable In advance.
Next week wc will explore the
income items and financial pros
pects for the next several years,

Organizational Meet
Postponed to Nov. 5

Some unforsccn matters have
come
up so that the organizational
Through the efforts of the local American Legion
I
meeting
for the formation of a
Auxiliary, children of the community are to have the
pleasure of the customary “ Bcggin” on beggar’s night, [local Baptist testimony in Ccdarj vile must be postponed. The time
and to also contribute to a worthwhile cause.
Plana are in the making to provide a generous treat has been changed from October 22
to each child bringing any item of good used clothing to ' to November 5. The place is the
the Legion home on Saturday evening, October 30th. With ‘ Chapel on the campus of Cedarvlllc
the help of the merchants the Auxiliary is providing ice Baptist College and the time of
croam and cake, and possible candy treat to any youngster the day is the same, 8 p. m,

bringing in usable wearing apparel. No treats will be
-------------- •--------------given at the home under any other conditions. Possible 1
Money prizes may be available, and will be announced
| Francis H. Clark To
later through the schools,

Be

jAgriculture Census Crew
, Leader for 1954

Parents nnd adults of the com
shall, Community Service Chnirmunity nre asked to cooperate in
i'man nnd Mrs, Greer McCalllstcr.
this project by having any usable
|Any suggestions or questions or do
clothing handy for the youngsters
nations will be gratefully accepted j Appointment of Francis H, Clark,
Instend of a food treat, which is
by either member of (he Auxiliary, jjnmcstown, Ohio of drccne County
so ofien cast aside, or demolished
j The Legion Home will be open for ns n crew lender for the 1954 Census
before it is eaten. The committee
of the Auxiliary have n twofold Jcontributions from the kiddles from ! o f Agriculture w as announced to7:00 p, m, until 9:16 p, m. fpre- jdny by Field Supervisor R, V, Crist,
purpose in mind, Tn doing away
curfew).
Members of the committed : 640 Hoovcn Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio,
will) the necessity of having n food
will make further announcement
Mr, Clark will direct a force of
treat prepared, nnd give the home
maker an easy way to get rid of un to the children at the school the 16 enumerators who will canvass
necessary articles lying around nnd last of the week, nnd a reminder all farms in Greene and part of
Hot used, nnd to get a supply of will also be in next week's issue Clinton Counties. He reports on
of the Herald.
good usable clothing together to bo
October 11th to the census agri
used for the best possible purpose,
culture field office at Hamilton,
in our own community, first; nnd
Ohio for a week of training,
then possibly a bundle to Korea.
The crew leader is one of the
No donations will be sold or used
key people in the field operations
in any way to create profit for the
of the Census of Agriculture. It
organization,
Is his responsibility to train the
The Executive Committee of the enumerators nnd supervise their
It is the hope of the Auxiliary
Greene County Democratic Party work; plan and allocate work as
that tlie citizens of the community
has announced plnns for a Rally to signments; review the work of the
will cooperate in this project. It be held Wednesday, Oct. 27, 7:30
enumerators and take remedial
lias proved very successful in other p,m. at the New Germany Hall on action where necessary, and to con
towns and tiic children enjoy beg National Rd. The National Rd. is duct difficult enumerations.
ging for donations ns much as for in Bath Twp, it is the second road
After attending the training con
tiie usual food, Without the co on the right, west of New Germany* ference, Mr. Clark will return
operation of the town people, chil Trebein and Airways Rds. (going to his district where he will spend
dren cannot be eligible for treats west on Airway).
three weeks recruiting, enumerators,
and the Auxiliary cannot fulfill
Several Democratic candidates checking
enumeration
district
their part of the bargin. Members will be present to speak and meet boundaries, and training enumera
of the committee arc also suggest the people. Music will be furnished tors In preparation for the start of
ing that anyone who wishes to by a Fairborn Band,
the census on enumerators front
donate candy or cookies or apples
The rally, a windup of the De the Bureau o f Census are now
to be given as treats along with mocratic campaign, is expected to obtaining
necessary Information
what is planned, it will bo more draw a large crowd of County De from all fanners to enable the
than appreciated, Co-chnirmcn of mocrats to hear and see their Can Government to better serve the na
the project ate Mrs. Robert Mar didates.
tion

Greene Go. Democrats
To Hold Rally

Persons planning to participate
are requested to assemble promptly
at 12 noon on the 30th, at the Field
House in Xenia. Music will be
played during the stops with a loud
speaker furnished.
All interested-persons arc Invited
to participate. The Caravan will
cover the following routes: Will
leave the Field House and go from
Xenia to Wllberforce, to Cedarville, thence through Clifton to
Yellow Springs, from Yellow Springs
to Fairborn, Wright View Heights,
nnd then to Knollwood, Alpha,
Zimmerman, and to Bellbrook. From
Bellbrook the Caravan will pro
ceed across county to Spring Val
ley, Palntersvllle, Bowersvllle and
Jamestown and will return to Xenia
by way of Route 35,
The Committed announces that
due to this being their final
campaign activity they would like
to make thi* a gfrth srhile effort
to support the Candidates of the
Republican Party In Greene County.

CedarviUe Baptist
College News . . .
The dedication of the George S,
Milner Chapel on the campus of
CedarviUe Baptist College last Sun
day afternoon was well attended
both by students and many visitors
from surrounding towns. The crowd
packed the chapel nnd the over
flow was seated in the Music Build
ing. Mr. George S. Milner, for whom
the chapel hns been named, was
present nnd made appropriate re
marks during the service. An ex
cellent message was delivered by the
Rev, H, K, Finley of Elyria, Ohio.
The choir and men’s quartet of the
college presented several fine musi
cal numbers, The service was under
the supervision of President James
T. Jeremiah,
A delegation from the college at
tended the annual meeting of the
Ohio Independent Baptist Associa
tion, The gathering was held In
the Brooksldc Baptist Church of
Cleveland, Ohio from October 18 to
21, The cause of the college was
presented on Tuesday afternoon by
the president. He was assisted by
two musical groups from the school.

Marilyn Kyle, Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority Pledge
Miss Marilyn Kyle, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle, has been
pledged to the Beta Epsilon Chap
ter of the Alpha X I Delta Soror
ity at Monmouth College, Mon
mouth, Illinois, where she Is a
sophomore this year. Marilyn Is
also a member of the college band
which will provide a colorful back
ground for athletic events of the
year.

Former Local Couple
Meet Hurricane Hazel
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Towrtsley of
Ccrvena Park, Maryland, report
that hurricane Hazel took a tree
down In their yard which was the
only damage to his property. Ira
is the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Charles
Townsley and Is well known In
CedarviUe,

Trial of Local
Chiropractor.
The trial of Dr. A. M. Cochran
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 28.
Dr. Cochran, a local Chiropractor,
Is accused of practicing without
a license. He had stated earlier
that it is practically impossible for
a Chiropractor to obtain a license
under existing laws.
Dr. Cochran has cited a state
ment of Dr. Benjamin Rush, pioneer
physlcan, and a signer of the De
claration of Independence, made
over 175 years ago that “The Consti
tution of this republic should make
provision for medical freedom. To
restrict the art of healing to one
class of men and deny equal
priveleges to others will constitute
the bastille of medical science."
It Is upon Ails tame basis' that Dr.
Cochran is defending himself.
He stated that approximately
500 Insurance companies, including
all of the best "names" BUch as
John Hancock, Aetna, Prudential,
Travelers and others now approve
Chiropractic service for their policy
holders. Dr. Cochran also says to
deprive the Chiropractors of the
right to practice, Is to deprive the
suffering to the health treatments
of their choice,

Youth Group Attend
Rally A t Wash. C. H.
Nineteen Intermediate and Senior
Youth of the Methodist Church at
tended the Fall District MYF
Rally at Washington, C. H. Sunday,
The Senior MYF received a bar
to add to their plaque for ac
complishments of their work during
the past year. They were accom
panied by their counselors, Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Huffman, Rev, and
Mrs. Gene Wlnans and Mrs, Tom
Hamer,

Greene Memorial
Receives Accreditation
Omer B, Maphis, Greene County
Memorial Hospital administrator,
has received notification that Me
morial Hospital has received full
accreditation from the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Hos
pitals in Chicago,
The hospital was opened to the
public In August, 1952 but the
first survey by the Commission
was not completed until August of
this year.
All three floors of the 84 bed
hospital are now In use in addition
to 22 bassinets In the nursery,
Reports of the Commission show
ed the hospital was found to meet
all requirements for the best medi
cal care of the patient. The pur
pose of such survey Is to elevate
standards of patient care In the
United States and Canada. The
Commission Is sponsored by the
American College of Physicians, the
American College of Surgeons, the
American Hospital Association and
the Canadian Medical Association.
Certificate showing the hos
pital’s accreditation will be sent by
the Commission nnd will be hung
In the lobby of the hospital.

prove the proposed levy would then
entail not only the loss of revenue
from the proposed levy but also the
state foundation funds for 1955 un
till the district could hold a special
election and approve the proposed
levy. A sixty per cent majority Is
required by law for a special elec
tion. Only a plain majority is re
quired November 2nd.
The net amount of state aid re
ceived In 1954 by CedarviUe was
$51,751. This figure represents the
equivalent of around ten mills on
the tax duplicate if it had to be
raised locally.
In view of these facts Mr. Boyer
has suggested that each voter In
CedarviUe Village think seriously
of these consequences if the school
tax levies should fall. (1) The
school district would likely have to
close Its schools when current funds

would represent a blow to the
morale of the school system. (4)
Retrenchment of current activities
are virtually imposible.
In each district the local board
of education has carefully consider
ed the needs for the coming school
year and submitted a budget based
on the passage of such levies as are
requested. The budget commission
is soon to hold hearings on these
budgets and will make adjustments
should any unnecesary expenditures
be Indicated. Consequently the
amount levied will be a fair figure
in the eyes of both groups. But the
budget is consequently
budget is contingent on the Novem
ber election. If a majority fail to
support the levy, the entire budget
Is out o f adjustment. Voters are
urgently requested to'support their
school levy,

Mrs. Barlow Entertains Home
Culture Club Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs, Aden Barlow opened her
home to The Home Culture Club

Home Demonstration

for the annual Guest Day meeting,
Tuesday afternoon, October 19.

Club Meets With
Mrs. Hughes

The program for the afternoon
was opened with a group of vocal
The Friendship Home Demonstra
solos, "The Lilac Tree", “The Ole tion Club met for their regular
House", and “ J Don't Know About monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs, Curtis Hughes, Wednesday,
Tomorrow" by Mrs, Gene Wlnans
October 13. Mrs, Prnemer, president,
with Mrs, TCermit Elyard, ac presided, Five new members were
companist.
received Into the club: Mrs, Har
Mrs, M, J. Bahln of Springfield old Rclnhard, Mrs. Donald Sipes,
gave a review of the humorous book, Mrs, Carl Ritenour, Mrs, Luther
"The Rummerharts of Rampler Fife and Mrs, Gregg Turner, Il
Avenue" In a delightful manner, lustrations on purse making were
given by Audrey Powers and Lulu
During the social hour a dessert
Harner.
course with autumn appointments
25 members and guests were
was served by the Guest Day com
served refreshments at the close of
mittee to forty members and guests,
the business session by Mrs, John
The house was beautifully deco Bull, North Street,
rated with autumn flowers.
— COMING EVENTS —
The Guest Day Program com
OCT,
22-v-l!alIowccn Hop, spon
mittee war, Mrs, Paul Ramsey, Mrs,
sored by Juniors In the High
Harold Rclnhnrd, Mrs, Dave Davis,
School auditorium.
Mrs, Aden Barlow, Mrs, R, R.
OCT,
29—Western Ohio Teacher's
Townsley, Mrs, Cora Trumbo and
meeting in Dayton, no school.
Mrs, C, W. Stoeic,

OCT, 22—Halloween llop, Sponsored by the Juniors In the high school
auditorium,
OCT, 23—DAR at the home of Mrs. Refcert MacGregor at 7i30 P. M.
Guest Day,
OCT. 24—WESLEY CLASS of the Methodist Church. Covered Dish
dinner at 6:00 p. m, at the home of Mir, and Mrs. Tern
Hamer,
OCT. 25—GARDEN CLUB at the home of Mrs. Kerman Storment,
7:30 p, m.
CEDARVILLE SCOUT LEADERS meet at Scout Room.
OCT. 28—WESTMINSTER Class of Presbyterian church, at 7:30 p. m.
WCTU at the home or Hr. and Mrs. Tom Harner, at 7:30 p. m.
FARM BUREAU COUnCIL No. 17, with Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Collins, at 8:00 p, m.
OCT. 27—SEWING CLUB, at 8:00 p. m.
OCT. 28—UP MISSIONARY, 2:00 p. m. Mrs. Fred Townsley, Hostess
chalrhoirman, and Mps, John BWkett, Program committee
chairman.
American LEGION Legion, Hall, 8:00 p. mu
OCT. 28—GOLDENR RULE CLASS of the Methodist Church, 8:00 p. m.
Women’s Missionary, Church of God,
FRIENDLY FRIDAY GIRLS at the home of Mrs, Harold
Guthrie.
OCT, 28--Flrenuin’s Carnival — High School Band will play,
OCT. 28—KYN With Mm. Rankin McMillan, 2:00 p, m,
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Editorial Features
In political circles disappointment has been voiced
at the inability to obtain sufficient literature to distribute
among the, various organizations and there has been a
noticeable lack of political speeches by candidates in
Greene County. Could this be due to the fact that the
candidate might be doubtful as to the support his party
may give him?
It was publicly stated several months ago by a man,
calling himself a Democrat, now serving as a Demo
cratic central committeeman also a Democratic member
on the Board of Elections, that "as the time for the
general election of 1952 approached, I remained just as
convinced that law enforcement in Greene County could
be improved. It, therefore, seemed in the public interest
for me to campaign openly and actively, along with the
many similarly convinced Democrats and Republicans,
for Clarence Stewart, Republican candidate for sheriff,
against Sheriff Henkel, and for the proven Democratic
prosecutor, George B, Smith against Joseph Hagler, the
Republican candidate for prosecutor and a member of
the firm of Shoup and Hagler. All the combined efforts
resulted in Mr, Stewart’s and Smith’s being elected.”
Here, in Greene County, there existed a state of coaltion between some Republicans and some Social Demo
crats which if allowed to continue through future elections
will discourage sincere Republican and Democrat candi
dates from seeking office in Greene County and possibly
the State. The virus of the ADA has infected, both the
Democratic and Republican parties.
W hat feeling of assurance can the candidate have
both Republican and Democratic, of their party’s support,
if those controlling the party policies are in a coalition
or collusion which nullifys

our American concept of

the two Party system?
However appalling it may sound, it appears to many
that the Greene County governmental structure is slowly

10 October 1954 public health program but rather
Dear Sir;
to request an amplification of your
It was a pleasure to rccclvo a term "Social-Pacifist" as applied to
copy of The Cedarville Herald (7 the Yellow Springs News. I have
October 1954) in the null this read this paper for three months
Saturday which was read In It's and feel It’s coverage is Impartial
entirety with some Interest.
and complete. And in no way do I
Your lead editorial, however, fool that I am a victim of "Thought
leaves mo with some unanswered Control."
questions, Being a recent arrlvnl
You also relate past and present
to Yellow Springs I am unaware of problems at Antioch College. I am
much of the background you speak confused with your term "un
of with respect to Antioch College controlled liberalism." Is this bad?
and The Yellow Springs News, What In It exactly? You indicate
Therefore I must draw conclusions that a solution to the problem would
from what I myself rend, sec, and Involve changes in the admission
hear about these topics presently. policy of the College with respect to
Your reference to the Yellow geographical student orgln. Does
Springs News ns "Socialist-Pacifist" your figure of 60 per cent student
appears to need some further ex selection from the New England
planation. You link Socialism and Area Indicate to you that New Eng
Communism very closely In your land is a high contributor of Social
editorial but In the very next ists and Communists?
column of your paper you laud the
Could you answer these questions
Greene County public health pro for me and prehape for others who
gram with It’s proposed tax levy may too be confused with your
and list of fine accomplishments definitions and reasoning?
during the last year. These are fine
Sincerely,
accomplishment as you point out.
(Signed) Percival T. Gates Jr.
Such a program is also Socialistic
123 W. Whiteman St.
My purpose Is not to debate the
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Unwittingly. For a Socialist to repudiate Communism, with

Vote For

out reservation, he must also repudiate Socialism, for as
long as he subscribes to the tenets and postulates of
Socialism, his feet are half way in the Communist camp.
Socialism, in any of it's hydra-head forms is a dubious
ideology from which to construct an anti-communist cru
sade, especially one in which the people can have any
confidence. The "anti-communism,” of the socialists lacks
sincerity, when at the same time they are carrying on nn
active campaign to curb the power of the F. B. I., abolish

BROWN
For

CONGRESS
Jlrown for Comtrenn CommlMwi
Noble C. Ilean, Chm„ Urtwna. Ohio

outright the Congressional Committees on Un-American
Activities and the Smith Act, Ail of which arc our most

PEOPLE'S COLUMN

effective weapons against Communists. H the Socialists To receive attention letters must be
not necessarily for publica
tion, with the writer’s lull name
Communism as they do against Senator McCarthy, we and address.

spent half as much time in publicly crusading against

sig n ed ,

might give them the benefit of our doubts.
Socialism in any of it’s various forms invariably either
shrinks our freedom or eliminates it entirely. It denys
individual dignity and

promotes

mediocrity and

uni

formity. It inhibits incentive and creative efforts.
W e understand that Mr.

(Arthur) Ernest Morgan

has been a Socialist since he left Antioch College as a
student in 1929. As a person, we believe most of the
citizens of Yellow Springs like him. He is honest, lawabiding, solicitous of the welfare of the citizenry of Yel
low Springs, cooperative in civic endeavors and his heart

In

The Editors

Opinion

. . . .

is set to improve the lot of mankind as he interprets it.

Most recent arrivals in Yellow Springs, especially W e cannot impugn his motives because we believe they
if they come from remote places are, like yourself, un are sincere. As a former owner of the Yellow Springs
aware of the background of the Yellow Springs News and News he organized the Greene County Socialist Party, and
Antioch College for the past twenty years. During the later ran for Governor of the State on the Socialist Ticket.
past year or so, as a result of public pressure on the part We understand he prefers to be labeled a Norman Thomas
of the people living in this region and publication of news Socialist.
and editorials by the Yellow Springs American and later
However even Norman Thomas, after some 35 years
by the Cedarville Herald, both The Yellow Springs News
crusading for Socialism has become disillusioned with
and Antioch College were forced to take an invoice of
fiis former attitudes. In his pamphlet, "Democratic Social
their positions. The. result is that they have temporarily
ism, A New Appraisal,” (1 9 5 3 ), he warned against the
abandoned the more obnoxious and un-American phases
dangers of Statism growing at the expense of freedom,
of their propaganda, and appear at present as injured in
1;hat the state under the most democratic theory and
nocents.
practice will become too huge, too cumbersome, if it
Space prevents us from arguing this question with seeks to control directly all economic activity; that social
you, but the answers to your questions in documented ism is not a panacea for peace, nor is capitalism responsi
form, will be found in the Editorials of The Yellow Springs ble for war, and that "th e working class is not the Messiah
News during the past ten years, and in the editorials of which some of us thought.” A ll of these observations
The Yellow Springs American and Cedarville Herald would have been rank Socialist heresy 30 years ago.
during the past two years, After you have perused these
papers and still have questions, please write to us.

Mr. Morgan conveniently omits in his 3rd paragraph,
countries like France and Italy, in which the Communist

Mr, Ralph Mitman, Democratic
Candidate for County Commissioner
of Greene County.
Mr, Mitman, a lifelong resident
of Greene County, is a farmer by
occupation in Bath Township. He
Is 58 years old and a member of the
Byron E v a n g e l i c a l Reformed
Church, also a member of the Junior
OUAM. He is a past county commnnder of the American Legion of
Greene County and a charter mem
ber of 526 Dlgman-Whitmorc Post,
Mr. Mitman feels that his many
years of experience in farm man
agement and the keen interest he
has taken in drainage ditches,
county roads and farm interests nnd
the welfare of the community,
serve to qualify him for the office.
Your support on November 3 will
be deeply appreciated.
Paid Political Ad.

Without intending to be facetious we are assuming and Socialist parties are strong. Britian, France and Italy
that the appendage "J r .” does not imply a childish are all sick countries, sick with the virus of socialism and
W hat is being done to prevent this socialist virus
naivete which will prevent you from being objective and Uncle Sam has been paying their hospital bills since World Vole On November 2, 1954
from spreading from county to inter-county, to state and
realistic.
W a r II.
FOR
federal government?
succumbing to a socialist State.

*

*

*

W e only need to read to learn the fate of coalition
states in European countries — many of them no larger

October 12, 1954

To the Editor:
Permit mo to correct two misun
The man who publicly stated he had participated derstandings expressed in your
actively in organizing the canvassing and campaigning in editorial of last week.

than some of our states.

First of all, Socialists are not

the coalition of 1952 is a graduate of the London School pro-Communist, un-American or
of Economics and Political Science.
subversive in any sense, unless the
The man himself may be honorable and of high in idea of applying Christian principles
to modern society is subversive, in

tegrity and intentions, however, when one attends a col which case, count me in, and let
lege or university it is assumed he will absorb some of the chips fall where they may.
that which he is taught, and the purpose of learning is
to transmit what is learned to others else why the need
of an education?
This London School is known as a socialist school and
from out its portals come Klaus Fuchs, the traitor who
sold England’s Atomic secrets to Russia,

U N D ER N EW M A N A G E M E N T

The
Rainbow Inn
Located on Xenia Pk. Rt. 42
BOB and ANN JOHNSON
P L A T E LU N C H ES A N D S H O R T O R D ER S .
S A N D W IC H ES - ICE C R EAM - M A LTS
M ILK S H A K ES - S U N D A E S - ETC .
Open

9:00

a.m.

to

Further, may I point out to you
tho simple fact that in those Eur
opean countries where democracy is
strongest and Communism weakest
(Britain, Holland, Austria, and the
Scandinavian countries) the Social
ists have a majority or near-major
ity in the governments, £ might add
that free cntcrprlzc is healthy in
these countries too. NEVER has a
Socialist government established a
dictatorship or refused to step out
of office when It lost an election.
NEVER has a Communist or Fascist
government come to power without
either seizing or destroying the
Socialist party. (I define as Socialist
those parties affiliated with the
Labor and socialist International.)
Socialists have made a tremendous
contribution to American life. Social
Security, Workmen’s Compensation
Insurance, Public Works to replace
charity in times or depression —
these are a few of the "radical
ideas” first developed and promoted
by the Socialist Party, and then
taken over by the old parties. The
leek of a strong American Socialist
Party today has deprived our
country of a rich source of political
ideas and vitality at a time when
we are hard put to meet the chal
lenge of world Communism,
Your comment about pacifists
being "parasites" and lacking "phy

sical courage" reflects, I am sure,
a lack of acquaintance with the
facts.
Did you know that these young
men and women (and older ones
too) have gone all over the world
as unpaid volunteers, doing dif
ficult and often dangerous jobs,
wherever great suffering was found?
I refer to the service committees
of the Quaker, Bretheren and Men*
notate Churches, from whom most
of the conscientious objectors come.
Those young folks have real guts,
and risk their lives as readily as
a fighting man. I have seen them in
action. They have made millions
(literally millions) of friends for
America, In a wjorld in which
America desperately needs friends.
Don't underestimate them, just be
cause they have no medals and no
G. I. Bill of Rights.
I cast no reflections on the boys
in the armed forces. My elder son
served in Korea. BUt there are other
ways too, of serving one’s country
and humanity.
May I point out lastly that the
time when safety could be found In
military force is rapidly passing.
U. S, Intelligence reports that the
Soviet Air Force is now ready to
deliver atom bombs to us, as we are
to them. Add a little cobalt and
drop a row of bombs 500 miles off
the California coast and In a few
days our country, quickly followed
by Russia, will be populated with
unburled corpses1, Frankly, this war
business is like a no-exit street.
The sooner we can find a way to
turn around or back up, the better,
If that, Madam Editor, Is subver
sion, let’s be about it.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Ernest Morgan

Midnight

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
Fri., Sat., — Open All Night
SUNDAY — 2 A. M.

lit The Editors

Opinion

« * • •

Fortunately ifc is not necessary to ndake more than a
few passing remarks to Mr* Morgan's letter* During the
past thirty six years, Americans have had ample op
portunity to study the results of applied Socialism, and
it’s end result, COMMUNISM, as practiced in various

Sohio Petroleum Products

countries of the world. There is no excuse today for any
American citizen becoming a Communist “ dupe," even

W ho will pay Uncle Sam's hospital bills if he becomes
bed fast with the virus of Socialism 7
Britain is showing some evidence of recuperating

JA C K

E . E L LIO T T

Democratic Candidate

largely by repudiating many of the commitments of the

FOR

previous Socialist-Labor Party. Also Mr. Morgan conven

State Representative

iently forgets to mention Dictator Hitler’s infamous Nation
alist Socialist Party and Dictator Stalin’s Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. W e should also state that Yellow
Springs and Antioch College are also infected with the
Socialist virus.
The latter part of the letter is the typical Pacifist
line. W e don’t like war any more than Mr. Morgan, how
ever the alternative is slavery under Communism.
Mr. Morgan may prefer this, but we prefer our
FREEDOM.
Oct. 10. 1954
To The Editor:
The two letters that appeared In
the paper last week, the one on the
front page and the one inside, provideed food for thought. The letter
of the Antioch College Official
written In 1950 naming five major
"Security Risks” at Antioch College
could well have been written to
day. Why no action was taken on
this letter leads you to believe that
the same power in the administra
tion which permitted such a situa
tion to exist was the same as In
1940 and of today. No matter what
the fact or who the president is.
the same denials run down through
the years. Who is the key figure
or figures? Could they be some or
all of the professors that Professor
Metcalf appears to be protecting
at the price of service to his country
and damage to the reputation of
Antioch College,
The letter written last week by
Antioch College’s new president
Samuel B, Gould to all the alumni,
mouths the same denial o f facts
Surely President Gould must know
we have heard over the years,
that the Young Progressives of
America is — ah alleged Communist
infiltrated group. That these groups
have sponsors — usually Com
munists —- whose main purpose is
to undermine the loyalty of students
to our American way of life. If
you doubt that the Y . P. A. can
exert an Influence far in excees of

their number just re-read the
testimony of John and Bebc Ober,
They belonged to the Young Com
munist League, fore-runner of the
Y, P» A. while at Antioch. Their
introduction into Communism at
Antioch lead them Into party work
that touched the lives of many in
the country.
We sincerely hope that President Vote However You Choose,
Gould will make an honest effort to But Vote On November 2
clean up, not cover up "Security
Paid Political Ad,
Risks” at Antioch Coliege.
A Reader

For A

SAFE F IT IIE

S ave Now
At

Men In Service
A /3rd Class, Mack Weakley, sort
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Weakley,
61 W. Church St., has completed
his basic training at Sampson AFB,
Geneva, N. Y. A /3rd Class Weakley
has been transferred to Keesler
AFB, Biloxi, Miss., where ho has
entered technical school for further
training, A /3rd Class Weakley is
a graduate of Cedarville High
School, class of ’53 and attended
OSIL

Cedarville Federal
Savings & Loan
Association

BUCKEYE

CABINETS And FORMICA

W O O D W O R K IN G CO.
LUMBER — MILL WORK

2V2% Earnings

ROOFING — SIDING

— OUR 59TH YEAR—

IMPROVEMENT LOANS
150 Monroe
Phone 2#M
Kents, Ohte
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Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery West |LOCAL WOMEN ATTEND
and family of Plquo, Ohio were IEASTERN STAR LUNCHEON
The 1051 Matrons of the 18th
guests of Mrs. Bessie West, Sunday,
• 0 •
I District Order of Eastern Star j
Mr. and Mrs. D W. Martin, ■entertained their Conductresses ati
Misses Susannah West and Thelma jat a noon luncheon, Saturday, OctJ
Nelson of Toledo were guests of Mrs. ■IG, at the Kcr-Dcen Inn, Spring- j
Bessie West, Sunday The Misses I field. Among the guests present
West and Nelson are on the teaching •from Cedarvllle were Isabel Bull,'
stafr of the Whitney Vocational Dorothy Evans, local Conductress;
and Janu Mills,
School in Toledo.

Cedarvllle

i

• * •

RE-ELECT
H E R M A N K. A N K E N E Y
State Representative
(SECOND TERM )

• • •

RETIRED MAILMAN
WHITTINGTON DIES
Requiem Mass was said Mondny,
October 18 nt St. Brlgld Church,
Xenia, for Herbert L, Whittington,
69, of Cedarvllle, Mr, Whittington
suffered a heart nttnek while driv
Mr, Charles Townsley has re ing his nutomobile on Route 42
turned from the John Hopkins Inst Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Whittington were
Hospital, Baltimore, Md, He is re
enroute to Xenia, to board a
ported as doing nicely.
train for Washington, D. C„ where
» » •
they had plnnncd to attend the
Mrs. Monroe Pyles and son,
wedding of their son, Charles, Sat,
Daniel Marcus, returned to their
morning.
home Tuesday. Little Daniel was
Mr. Whittington, the son of
born at the Miami Valley Hospital,
Charles nnd Mary Bresnchan Whit
Dnylon, October 15.
tington, was born in Xenia, Feb,
* » •
16, 1885, He began work for the
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Weakley nnd
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. on June
children, Carina and David of near
16,1003. He first was yard clerk then
Eric, O., were weekend guests of
was transferred to the freight of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lester Markley.
fice at Xenia. In 1929, lie wns sent
• • •
to Cedarvllle as Pennsy agent and
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds later worked in London nnd Springvisited with Mr, nnd Mrs. Fred field before being re- assigned to
Curtiss in Wilmington, O., on Sun- Xcnln. He had made his home in
dny.
Cedarvllle for several years,
•••
Mr. Whittington was a member of
Mrs. James Turnbill, Route No. 1, St. Augustine Catholic Church,
Cedarvllle has returned to her home Jamestown and Xenia Council,
from the Greene County Memorial Knights of Columbus. He was an
Hospital.
active member of the Progressive.
• • •
Club of Cedarvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rltenour and
Besides his widow and son,
daughter, Dolly, spent Sunday in Charles, he leaves two oilier sons,
Jeffersonville.
Jnmes of Cincinnati and Paul of
• 9 *
Alton, 111.; two daughters, Miss
Mrs, R, R. Townsley entertained Mary Alice Whittington of Clcveher nclcc nnd nephew, Mr. and jland, and Miss Joan Whittington of
Mrs. Harold Turner of Canton, Cincinnati; three grandchildren;
Ohio on Sunday.
three brothers, Leo of Detroit; Law
• ••
rence and John of Xenia, and two
Mrs. Laura Montgomery and Mrs, sisters, Mrs. Miriam Holverstott and
Wellston, Ohio were weekend guests Miss Alice Whittington o f Xenia,
of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. E. Masters,
Burial was . in St. Brlgld Ceme
• • •
tery, Xenia, 6 .
Mr. nnd Mrs. James Wlsccup and
son, Phillip, of Plgua, O., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Wlsccup,
• • •

Republican Nominee

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Cooley and
children spent the past weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. C. M Preston
of Mochnnlcsburg, O. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston nrc tho parents of Mrs.
Cooley,
• ••

Republican Women Meet
A t Bee and Thistle

Mr. nnd Mrs. Emile. Finney and
daughters, attended the wedding
of Miss Mary Stohl and Mr. Richard
Oldham, Saturday, nt St. Patricks
Church, London, and the reception
that followed at the London Country
Club.
m0 •

The Greene County Republican
Women’s organization will meet
nt the Bee and Thistle Restaurant,
Fairborn, Tuesday, October 26, nt
6:30 p. m, for dinner.
All members nnd guests are
welcome.

Mrs. David Reynolds and Mrs.
Wilbur Wlsccup were guest speakers
Wednesday evening nt the Bellbrook
Woman's Society of Christian
Service nnd Thursday afternoon at
Spring Valley. They will give re
ports from the Assembly at Mil
waukee, Wisconsin,
* • •

Dairy Promotion
Committee

Rev. Gene Winans nnd daugh
ter, Virginia, attended the Cincin
nati - Hardin Simmons football
game Saturday,
• * •
Chaplain and Mrs. G. L, Marklc
of Boston arc spending the week
with Mr. I. C, Davis. Mr. Davis
Is the father of Mrs, Marklc. He will
return to Boston with the Mnrklcs
for a visit,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. C, Bredwell of
Bethel, O. have returned to their
home after spending the week with
Mrs, Bessie West, sister of Mrs,
Bredwell.
*
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Mr. Ross Wiseman, Carl Ritcnour,
George Hartman and Rev, Gene
Winans attended the Greenc-Fayette County Methodist Men’s meet
ing at Bowersville, Thursday, Oct,

The Greene County Dairy Pro
motion Committee will meet Wed
nesday, October 27, at 8 p.m. at the |
Court House Assembly Room ac
cording to John Stover, chairman,
Purpose of the meeting according
to Mr, Stover is to plan a coordinat
ed program for promoting use of
dairy products in the home and
in our schools.
Both men and women represent
ing a number of organizations nnd
interests have been invited and in
clude dairy fnrmers; schools market-1
itig organizations .distributors, banks,
restaurants, home demonstration
council, Grange, Farm Bureau and
Dairy Service Unit.
Recently representatives from the
Dairy Service Unit, Grange, Farm
Bureau, Extension Service and
Banks met and discussed ways and
means of promoting consumption of
dairy products. John Stover was
named chairman and County Agent
E. A. Drake, secretary. Since then
other groups and individuals have
been active in promoting the use
of dairy products.

Election, Tues., Nov. 2, 1954
Pol. Adv,

JAMESTOWN
W ED N ESD AY,

PROPERTY

OCTOB ER

S ELLS A T

2 7,

1954

2:00 P . M

LOCATED: 35 West Washington St., Jamestown, O.
One of Jamestown's better modem homes excellently located just
one block from the downtown section, consisting of seven rooms
and full basement. This well kept, fine home has many modem
features including artistic plastering and decorations in the extra
large living room, with guest closet, and brick wood-burning fire
place; dining room with bay window for light and ventilation.
Hardwood floors in living and dining rooms. Modem kitchen with
cabinet sink; nice size den or bedroom and half bath downstairs.
Upstairs you will find three large, airy bedrooms with abundance
of-closet space and full bath. Full basement with forced-air gas
furnace, gas automatic hot water heater and laundry facilities.
This home has attractive exterior decoration and is under new
roof. This beautiful home is located on a large lot, 73 x 165, with
southern exposure and surrounded by lovely shade trees and
shrubbery. Garden space. This property is desirably located in an
excellent community close to schools, markets and churches.
Anyone interested in one of Jamestown's better homes, either for
an investment or a home should investigate this offering.
INSPECTION; Wednesday, October 20 between 4:00 F. M. and
5:00 P. M», and Saturday, October 23 between 4:00 P. M, and
5:00 P. M., and day of sale, or by contacting The Bailey-MurphjrDarbyshire Co,, of Wilmington, Ohio.
b
TERMS: $2,000.00 cash day of sale, balance upon delivery of
deed. Purchaser will receive good title and possession on or be
fore January 1, 1955.

M A R Y O. BEN1GAR, OW NER
REAL ESTATE
BROKERS

j<*BAILEY-M URPHY
D AR BYSH IR E **
<~,S f

LOCUS T ST

Wt l M! *GT O N

AUCTIONEERS
APPRAI SERS
rv«o»«|\
. jjh . u-n
NiGmt • •»**»

QW' O

Nancy Creswell will reign as
queen over the Halloween Carnival,
t on October 28, Nnncy, a senior,
|was selected by her school mates
j from the four candidates, who hod
been previously chosen to represent
jcach of the grades nine-twelve.
The other candidates, who will
serve as th e' queen's ottendants,
are Carolyn Walsh, Shirley Mc
Clure, and Virginia Bennington.
MEET

For Ftnt Claw Beauty Service
Headquarters For Your Building
and Hair Styling Vhlt
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard
TILLIS BEAUTY SHOP
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof
2 Operators
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
433 Second St
Xenia, O.
572 N. Detroit St.
Phone 2-6958
Phone 2-4561
XENIA, OHIO

MOTOR
TUNE-UP

SEW ING M A C H IN ES
R E P A IR E D
A L L M A K ES

t

Guaranteed

Service

t

Rents $5.00 Per Month.

e

SWIGART
G A R A G E
Phone 2-2571

-Singer Sewing Center-

CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN
Tuesday morning, try-outs for
cheerleaders were held in the col
lege gymnasium. Chosen by the
students from the eight contestants
were Jane Kier and James Ferry.
Three held over from last year
are Iina Purdin, Linda Gordon, and
Carolyn Walsh.

e

24 Hour
Wrecker Servioe

Mr. Clyde Walker was chairman
Belts Made,
of a panel which presented the topic,
Buttons Covered,
“The Instructional Program." Other
Hemstitching
panel members were Mrs. Garnet
Blazer, Mrs. Florence Tobin, Mrs.
Dorothy Reed, and Mrs. Hazel El
der. A question and answer period 40 S. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
followed.
Later meetings will center around
the subjects being studied by the
Ohio School Survey Committee.

-

•

BRAKES
RE
CONDITIONED

Free Estimates,

The first of five major teachers’
meetings during the current school
year was held Monday evening,
October 19.

•

XENIA, OHIO

OPEN -

MONDAY

THRU

SATURDAY

8 :0 0 A. M. TO 5 :0 0 P. M.

Cummings Welding Service
TOM SH A W , OPERATOR
East Maple St.
Cedarvllle, O.
to tM M lM M tM R M M M tM iM M fc n k R k M M liiM iM tiiM tM tM ia tM c lii!

MENU FOR OCTOBER 25-29
MONDAY — Bar-B-Q sandwich,
buttered lima beans, apple sauce,
cookies and milk.
TUESDAY — Beef stew, Waldorf
salad, cheese wedges, peanut but

Re-elect

JAMES

Republican Candidate For

ter sandwich and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Chicken and
noodles, mashed potatoes, rolls,
Jello and milk.
THURSDAY — Chill soUp and
crackers, peanut butter sandwich,
cake and milk.
FRIDAY — No school.

J. CURLETT

C O U N T Y

A U D I T O R

Your Support On November 2
W ill Be Appreciated

Cedarvllle

Firem ens'

Halloween Carnival
The smartest in

Thursday/ October 28, 1954

Downtown

Cedarville

PAR AD E

7 P .M .

Prizes for Floats and Costumes

4 -H Beef Steer Projects

The Greene County 4-H Office
wishes to announce that the dead
Mrs, Paul Cummings Is away line for enrollment in the 4-H Beef
a few days this week at Torch Steer project is nearing. Those boys
Lake, Michigan closing their cot and girted wishing to take a beef
tage for the winter,
steer as a 4-H Club project must
• * •
secure a steer by November 1st and
Mrs. Carl Ritcnour attended the have it on feed records by November
Ice Follies at Troy, Ohio .Wednes 15th. Members must be at least
day evening.
10 years o f age to qualify. Other
information concerning the project
FRIENDLY FRIDAY GIRLS
may be secured by calling the Agri
TO MEET OCT. 28
cultural Extension Office, Xenia,
The Friendly Friday Girls will phone 2-3071.
meet, Thursday, Oct. 28 at the home
Those members having trouble
of Mrs, Harold Guthrie. This is a locating a beef project may also se
change in date of the regular meet cure information on the possible
ing. They will attend the Cedarvil* sources of supply at the Agrl. ExFireman’s Carnival parade.
' tension Office.
'■•«****** «*■♦**" «*

NANCY CRESWELL
SELECTED QUEEN

TEACHERS

★

News THE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO.

_"I Will Appreciate Your Vole'L

Deadline Nov. 15 For
Mrs. Elvin Everhart returned to
her home after being a patient at
Greene County Memorial Hospital.
• • •

School

★

Eats

Rides

Band Concert
Retail

A 4 C D
I So. DetrolL.lt.

C

R

A

Games

Dancing

Concessions

Price — « $17.95

4

A

N

’ S
Xenia. Okie

3 0 0 Silver Dollars in Prizes
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FOUR
Springs

FIREMENS'

News

L E G A L N O T IC E S

Morc Than One Ingredient

The closing 40 Hours Devotion
of St. Paul Church were held SunLEGAL NOTICE
CKDAKVILLK
METHODIST
i John Raymond Snow, .whose last' dny nt 7:30, It was an Impressive
GENE LINDSLEV WINANS,
1known place of residence was 537 ceremony attended by 35 clergy
MINISTER
(Aragon Avenue, Coral Gables, Flor-J men from various Catholic churches.
There will be services at our Ida, will take notice that on Octo- Among those present were the Rt,
j ber 10, 1954 the undersigned, Marian' Rev. Monsieur Varley of St, Raphael,
church, Sunday, Oct. 24 —*
(D. Snow, filed her petition against i
0:45 A. M, Church School, Stan :him In Case Number 29287 In the; Springfield; Father Kelley, formerly
ley Abels, Supt.; Monroe Pyles, Asst. |Court of Common Pleas praying for , of Yellow Springs, now of Sharon10:50 Morning Worship, Mission ■a divorce, custody of children, tern-: burg, O,; Rev, John Anthony, for
ary Sunday, Sermon topic: "An •pornry and permanent support for i merly of Yellow Springs, now of
children, temporary and permanent
Urgent Call for help." Junior choir alimony, household goods nnd fur- ] Greenfield, O., who was celebrant
. , . goes Into really good dry
sings.
nlshings free and clear of mortgage, of the evening.
cleaning and expert pressing —
automobile free and dear of m ort-1 Tiie. clergymen were guests of
7:00 P, M. MYF
Wednesday at 3:45 P. M, Junior gage, reasonable nttorney fees, costs' Father James Byrne at dinner beskilled operators . . . scientifie
and other relief, on the grounds of ,
choir rehearsal.
gross neglect of duty and extreme ( foie the closing services. Dinner
methods . . . modern facilities.
Wednesdays nt 4:15 P. M. Inter cruelty. The cause will be hoard! was prepared by the ladles of St.
Try our recipe for clothes care
mediate Youth Fellowship.
by said Court on and after Decern-' Paul Guild.
.
|
Wednesday at 0:45 P. M. Senior ber 13, 1954.
— today!
Marian D, Snow, Plaintiff: The evening ceremonies included
choir rehearsal.
Wood A: Aultman
j a beautiful procession of the clergy
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 0:00 P. M. Attorneys at Law
j men and men of The Holy Name
Quiet Night Service, of the Week of Allen Building
1Sadality and their sons hearing
Prayer and Self-Denial, at the Xenia, Ohio
lighted tapers.
10-21-28; 11-4-11-18-25
church, If possible.
The altars were decorated by Miss
Mayme Oster and Miss Catherine
LEGAL NOTICE
CEDARVILLE FIRST
Dillon.
Robert Arthur Badgley vs Julia
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
♦* *
49 Main St. Cedarville, O.
Ellen Badgley
“The Church with Christ Central”
Julia Ellen Badgley, whose place
Mrs. Paul Pitstick, Jr. and Mrs.
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
SHOE REPAIR
of residence is unknown, will take John Sidenstick are committee
10:00 a.m, The Church at Study notice that on the 14th day of Sept chairmen for a chill supper to be
LAU NDRY
SERVICE
ember, 1954, the undersigned filed
11:00 a.m. The Church at Worship his Petition against hor In the Court held at St. Paul's Church basement,
7:00 p.m. The Church Youth of Common Pleas of Greene County, Saturday, October 23. Serving will
Westminster Fellowship for Senior Ohio, praying for a divorce and be from 5:00—7:00 p.m. Tickets are
other relief on the grounds of gross
and Junlor-Hi.
neglect of duty, and extreme cruelty, on sale for adults at 75c and
The Church in Action
pits this Sunday, October 24 with
also exclusively custody of three children G5c.
** *
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Westminster Class children, and interest in household
Rev. Robert Sherrill of Eaton, Ohio.
goods and other relief. Said cause
meeting
Rev. Sherill will speak on “StewardMrs.
Henry
Dillon
and
Mrs.
will be for Hearing six weeks after
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Mid-Week the dale of the first publication of : Frances Schoenberter were the com Jship.”
* » ♦
service with the study of the book this Notice which is 23 day of Sept- i mittee in charge of a Bake Sale ,
ember, 1954.
’
j held Saturday, October 16 at the ! The Jr. High Presbytery Rally will
of Deuternnomy.
Robert A. Badgley, Plaintiff j
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir
By ROBERT B. BREWER, j Deaton Hardware Co. The proceeds ’ be held at the Presbyterian Church
rehearsal.
will go toward church improvement. I this Sunday, October 24, beginning
Attorney at Law.
9 23-30:
I Rev. Buckley Rude of the Pres 'a t 2:30 p.m. The supper will be
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 10-7-14-21-28
1
byterian Church will exchange pul- served at the school cafeteria,
CHURCH
James H. Patterson, Pastor
10:00 a. m.—Bible School.
11:00 a. m,—Morning Worship.
Annual Thank Offering sendee.
Miss Helen Walker will be the
speaker.
6:30 p. m.—Junior missionary
meeting.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meet
ing,
7:30 p. m.—Union Evening Serv
ice in this church. The work of
the Gideons’ will be presented,
Wednesday—7:30 p. m. — Prayer
meeting.
Thursday—8:00 p. m. — Senior
choir rehearsal.

im

CLEANERS

Inquire about

C l a s s e s

F a tt

O

U

*

HALLOWEEN

C ARNIVAL SET

I hav. b o n wonderfully bletied in being
reitored to active life after being crippled
in nearly every joint In my body and with
muicular loreneu from head to foot, I
hod Rheumatoid Arthritli and other formt
of Rheumotiim, hand* deformed and my
anklet were let.
Limited tpace prohibit! telling you more
here but if you will write me, I will reply
at once end tell you how I received thli
wonderful relief.

FOR OCT. 28.

The Cozy Theater will be the
assembly point for all costume paraders for the Cedarville Firemen's
Carnival next Thursday evening,
Floats, bands and all other dis
plays will organize and start from
the east end of Xenia Avenue in
front of the American Legion Hall, 2805 Arbor Hllli Drive, P. O. Box 2A?5
Jackson 7 , Mltiiiiippl
Mr. L. Straley, parade marshall,
asks that nil participants be at
Read And Use
their respective places at 6:30.
Classified Ads
The parade will be led by Cedarvllle’s new Queen, Miss Nancy
Creswcll, and her court attendants,
Misses Carolyn Walsh, Shirley Mc
Clure, and Virginia Bennington.

Mrs. Lela S. Wier

Following the parade, there will
be amusements for all the family:
street dance, rides for the kiddies,
concessions, food and many prizes.
Tickets for prizes may be pur
chased from any of the firemen
now or at the carnival.

HENRY C. BANKERD
925 N. Detroit
PIIONE — 2-6323

Xenia, O.
2-5951

ZION BAPTIST CIIURCH
(Cedarville, Ohio
Rev. G . A. Adams, Minister
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Church at 11:00 A, M.
Wed. 7:00 P. M, Prayer Meeting
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev, L. L. Fish, Minister
9:30 A.M,, Sunday School
10:30 A.M,, Worship Service
6:45 F.M., N. Y. P. S.
7:30 P.M,, Evangelistic Service
Meeting
7:30 P.M., Wednesday* Prayer
— ----- ------------— ST. PAUL a .M.E. CHURCH
(Cedarville, Ohio)
James W, Francis, Minister
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist
10
a.m,, Sunday School
11 ,'J0 a.m., Worship

Classified
Advertising

A ccordion

-

G u ita r

Rental - Purchase Plan Applies
OPEN SAT. & MON. Nights 'TIL 9 P. M.
Greene
31 W . Main St,

County’s

Complete
Xenia, Ohio

Music

Optometrist

Mi 8. Detroit St, *

Xenia, O.

(SECOND

TERM)

County

Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1954
Your support on that date
will be appreciated
Pol. Adv

T U R N ER S DRY C LEA N ER S !
For those who care
ALL WORK DONE BY HIGHLY
TRAINED HANDS

S P E C I A L FOR THI S W EEK!
Men’s Topcoat — 79c
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WHE N B UY I NG LAMPS

Store
Phone 2-3331

Saturday!
Oct. 23
Savings in every
Department
in the Store!

Be here when
Doors Open -9 :1 5 a. m.!

Your assurance o ff

1

Decorator Styling

2

PLUS Proper Light fo r Seeing

3

PLUS A pproved Electrical Construction

N e w Bemty-Plus Lamps are easily identified at your dealer’s by the dis
tinctive manufacturer’s tag they wear* The Beauty*Plus tag tells you your
new lamp combines good construction, good lighting and g o o d styling, t*

0 to *11:45 a, m.

D r. Carl E . Wilkin

R E -E LE C T

M USIC C E N T E R A N D RECORD S H O P

HOURS?

2*4301

Patronize Your Advertisers
Friends Of The Community

The Band Box

Eyes Examined

Telephone

Drown for C o n rro fl Committee
Noble 0. Bean, Chm., Urbane, Ohio

1 0 WEEK COURSE

WANTED — Part time restaurant
kitchen work, also ironings to do
In my home, Mrs, Mae Montgomery, j
first house off Rt. 72 on Turnbull.!

Except Wed. p, m.

|

mutual
automobile
insurance co

WELL DRILLING — Guaranteed
Workmanship. Kenneth M, Miller,
1228 W. High St., Springfield. Phone
Springfield 4-4915.

1 to 5 p. m.

CONGRESS

Greene

'l l
HOMEOFfICt
COlUHIIiS, OHKLi

B ack T o

C O M M IS S IO N ER

for
families

Protect your family — and
save — with confidence.
A phone call will bring full
facts at no obligation.

BROWN

Republican Candidate for

HOSPITAL
PLAN

. . . guarantees big cash proi tection against hospital bills
. . . gives you f r e e coverage
for all children (under age
19) after first two! Optional
“ deductible” feature can
save you up to 20 % additional.

Send

Myron R. Fudge

new
dollar-faving

for

CIIUACn OF GOD
(Cedarville)
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor;
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
10:00 A . M.—Sunday school.
Mrs. David Strobrldge, supt.
11 ’ 00 A. M.—Worship service,
7:45 P. M.—Evening service.

A R T H R I T I S ?

Fall Festival
C A I E
9 M L E

I
•

Beauty-P/wr Lamps provide plenty o f comfortable lighting for reading,
sewing, or other activities. Just be sure you have enough lamps at the proper
places. Interior decorators and lighting authorities recommend a minimum
o f fifteen lamps for the average American home.
For a new lift to the charm and livability o f your home, we recommend
adding new lamps— Beauty-Plm Lamps. For more information contact the
Home Setvicc Department o f The Dayton Power and Light Company.
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u

u

The DAYTON POWER and LIGHT Cenpany

